DEGREES AND MAJORS OFFERED

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

Art  BA, MA, MFA  
(Studio Arts, Graphic Design/ Visual Communication, Fashion and Textiles, Animation, Art Education, and Art History options)
Chinese  BA
Communication  BA
Communication Studies  MA  
(Telecommunications and Film, and Speech options)
English  BA, MA
French  BA
Japanese  BA
Liberal Studies  BA
Music  BA, BMus, MA, MM
Philosophy  BA, MA
Spanish  BA, MA
Television, Film and Media Studies  BA
Television, Film and Theatre, Joint  MFA
Theatre Arts and Dance  BA (includes Dance and Theatre Arts options)
Theatre Arts  MA

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

Accountancy  MS
Business Administration  BS, MBA, MS  
(several options in each degree)
Computer Information Systems  BS
Economics  BA, MA
Health Care Management  MS
Information Systems  MS

CHARTER COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Counseling  MS (several options available)
Education  MA (several options available)
Educational Administration  MA
Educational Administration and Leadership, Ed. D
Rehabilitation Services  BS
Special Education  MA, PhD
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages  MA
Urban Learning  BA

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, COMPUTER SCIENCE, AND TECHNOLOGY

Aviation Administration, BS
Civil Engineering  BS, MS
Computer Science  BS, MS, Blended BS/MS
Electrical Engineering  BS, MS
Engineering  BS (Special option)
Fire Protection Administration and Technology  BS
Industrial and Technical Studies  MA
Industrial Technology  BS
Manufacturing Engineering  BS
Mechanical Engineering  BS, MS, Blended BS/MS

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Child Development  BA, (General and Multiple Subject Teacher Preparation options) MA
Communicative Disorders  BA, MA  
(MA in Speech-Language Pathology)
Criminalistics  MS
Criminal Justice  BS
Exercise Science  BS (Exercise & Biosciences, Exercise & Nutrition)
Food Science & Technology  BS
Public Health  BS, (Community Health)
Kinesiology  BS (Community Leadership, Exercise and Human Performance, Rehabilitation and Therapeutic Exercise, Single Subject Credential), MS (Community Leadership, Physical Education Instruction, and Exercise Science)
Nursing  BS (Nursing) MS (Nursing) DNP (Nursing)
Nutritional Science  BS, (Coordinated Dietetics and Nutrition) MS
Social Work  BA

COLLEGE OF NATURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

African-American Studies  BA
Anthropology  BA, MA
Asian and Asian American Studies  BA
Biochemistry  BS
Biology  BS, MS
Biotechnology  MBt
Chemistry  BA, BS, MS
Environmental Science  MS
Geography  BA, MA
Geology  BS, MS
History  BA (Social Science Single Subject Credential), MA
Latin American Studies  BA, MA
Mathematics  BA (Single Subject Credential), BS, MS
Mexican-American Studies  BA, MA
Microbiology  BS
Natural Science  BS (Single Subject Credential)
Physics  BA, BS, MS
Political Science  BA, MA
Psychology  BA, MA, MS
Public Administration  MSPA
Sociology  BA, MA

INTERDISCIPLINARY DEGREES

Special Major  BA, BS, MA, MS

CREDENTIALS OFFERED

Multiple Subject Credential
Single Subject Credential

SPECIALIST INSTRUCTION CREDENTIALS

Special Education: Education Specialist Credentials (Internships Available)
Early Childhood Special Education
Mild/Moderate Disabilities
Moderate/Severe Disabilities
Physical and Health Impairments
Visual Impairments

Added Authorizations:
Autism
Orthopedic Impairments
Other Health Impairments

OTHER SPECIALIST CREDENTIALS/AUTHORIZATIONS

Adapted Physical Education
Reading/Language Arts

SERVICES CREDENTIALS

Preliminary Administrative Services
Clear Administrative Services
Speech-Language Pathology
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS OFFERED

Credentials Offered (continued)
Clinical-Rehabilitative Services
Orientation and Mobility
Pupil Personnel Services (Internships Available)
School Counseling and Child Welfare and Attendance
School Psychology and Child Welfare and Attendance

MINORS OFFERED
Accounting
Anthropology
Art
Asian Studies
Basic Business
Biology
Central American Studies
Chicano Studies
Child Development
Chinese
Classics
Communication
Comparative Linguistics
Computer Information Systems
Computer Science
Creative Writing
Criminal Justice
Economics
English
Finance
Forensic Science
French
Geography
Geology
Global Politics
Health Science
History
Industrial Studies
Information Technology
Japanese
Labor and Working Class Studies
Latin American Studies
Law and Society
Management
Mathematics
Meso American Studies
Microbiology
Multimedia
Music
Pan-African Studies
Philosophy (General)
Philosophy (Prelaw)
Physics
Political Science
Prelegal Studies
Psychology
Public Administration
Rehabilitation Services
Religious Studies
Science, Technology and Medicine Studies
Social Gerontology
Sociology
Spanish
Theatre Arts and Dance
Women's and Gender Studies
World Politics

CREDIT CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS OFFERED
Accounting
Advanced Information Systems
Alcohol and Drug Problems Specialist
Alternative Nutrition
Applied Behavior Analysis in Educational Settings
Applied Gerontology: Undergraduate and Graduate
Autism
Biotechnology
Business Management
Career Counseling
Child Maltreatment and Family Violence
Community Nutrition
Computer Applications in Schools
Computer Programming
Early Childhood Special Education: Infancy Emphasis
Electronics Technology
English as a Second Language (ESL) or as a Foreign Language (EFL)
Entrepreneurship
Environmental Health Science
Fashion Design
Fashion Merchandising
Finance
Fire Protection Risk Analysis and Reduction
Fire Service Administration
Food Safety
Food Science
General Management
Geographic Information Systems
Human Resource Management
Industrial Chemistry
Intercultural Proficiency
International Business
International Business Communication
International Economic Relations
Korean
Labor Relations
Manufacturing
Marketing
Operations Management
Parent Educator
Postsecondary Reading
Pre-Health Professionals
Reading
Retail Professional Development
Speech Communication (See Communication)
Sports Nutrition
Storytelling
Teachers of English Learners
Teaching Learners with Special Needs in General Education Classrooms
Teaching Writing
Transition Specialist
Transportation (Commercial)
Urban Land Use and Property Analysis
Women, Genders, and Sexualities
Youth Agency Administration

POST MASTER'S CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Acute Care Nurse Practitioner: Adult Specialty
Adult Nurse Practitioner Specialty
Family Nurse Practitioner
Nurse Practitioner: Psychiatric/Mental Health
Nursing Education